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GAY AND LESBIAN FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS TO BE 
TOPIC OF AREAWIDE ADVENT PROGRAM AT UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DAYTON, Ohio- The hurt, fear, embarrassment and isolation many Catholic parents 
with gay and lesbian children face will be the focus of an areawide Advent program at the 
University of Dayton. 
The program, "An Evening in Advent," to be held at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 11, in the 
Kennedy Union Ballroom, is being held to invite area Catholics to explore the recent pastoral 
letter from the U.S. Catholic bishops calling for parents to embrace their gay and lesbian 
children with compassion and acceptance, says Joan McGuinness Wagner, assistant director of 
the Institute for Pastoral Initiatives at UD. The event, which is free and open to the public, is 
being co-sponsored by the Institute for Pastoral Initiatives and the chancellor's office at UD. 
The letter, "Always Our Children," which was written by the U. S. Bishops' Committee 
on Marriage and Family, "is a heart-to-heart message," says Wagner, former president of the 
National Association of Catholic Family Life Ministers. "This is a pastoral message to parents 
and pastoral ministers." 
Wagner sees the key message of the bishops' letter as "one of equality and respect," 
directly rooted in one of the central beliefs of the Catholic faith. 
"As Catholics, one of our fundamental beliefs is to uphold the dignity of human 
persons," she says. "And there are no qualifiers on that. We're not saying we respect you only if 
you're a live fetus. We don't say we respect you only if you're married with five kids. We don't 
say we respect you only if you're under 65. We say we respect all human persons." 
Because the letter came from the U.S. Bishops' Committee on Marriage and Family, 
Wagner says it indicates the dynamics of family and what concerns them is expanding. 
"When the church talks about family we certainly affirm families that have a mother and 
a father afl.d children," she says. "But we're also acknowledging that families extend beyond 
that. Family members have different issues they're dealing with, and as a family they need to 
look at those." 
The evening program was designed, says the Rev. James L. Heft, S.M., University 
chancellor and professor of faith and culture, in the spirit of the late Cardinal Bernardin's 
Common Ground project- to bring people with different perspectives together. 
"The spirit of Common Ground," says Heft, who is a member of that task force, "is to 
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take issues which have typically divided members of the church and see if we can't encourage a 
-
better discussion, to see if we can come to a deeper understanding of one another as well as an 
understanding of the tradition of the church - face to face, across one another at the table, and 
staying at the table." 
For Catholics, Heft says the issue of homosexuality is "a hostile and controversial one 
that is not well understood. Catholic moral teaching distinguishes between orientation and 
genital activity," he says, "and between being able to love someone and still be able to disagree 
with them. There's an important and difficult teaching there." 
The format of the program, which was designed in consultation with Monsignor Larry 
Breslin, pastor of St. Charles Parish in Kettering, will include prayer, song, an overview of the 
committee's letter, two respondents - a parent who is a member of PFLAG (Parents and 
Friends of Lesbians and Gays) and a local parish priest- small group discussions and a 
social. 
"Catholics have to be able to discuss church and moral issues in an intelligent way," 
Breslin says. "Bringing a divided issue to the public is a big step." 
"We're hoping Monsignor Breslin's outreach work will encourage Catholics from all of 
Dayton to join the discussion," Heft says. 
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For media interviews, call Joan McGuinness Wagner at (937) 229-3094, Father Jim Heft, 
S.M., at (937) 229-2105 and Monsignor Larry Breslin at (937) 434-6081. 
